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I WORLD AWAITS PUBUCATION 
I OF GERMANY’S PEACE TERMS

||i VOL VIII. NO. 223 TEN THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 14. 1916. WEATHER— FAIR PRICE TWO CENTS

TIME NOT OPPORTUNE MU IS SCONCED 
TO DISCUSS PEACE DIE WE 11 FIRE REID GERMAN PROPOSALS ARE 

READ! SAKS BEBLII.

Eighteen Buildings, Including Big Departmental Store of 
Sinclair ft Stewart, Where Blaze Started—Two For
ions Injured—Total Los» $325,000; Insurance $175,- 
000—Holman’s Large Store Saved.

Feeling, However, Prevails That Something Would be 
Gained by Making World Acquainted Definitely 
With Objects of Belligerents-House of Commons 

I Meets Today.

THERE IS LITTLE QUESTION IN ENGLAND BUT ♦
THAT PEACE OVERTURES WILL BE TURNED *
DOWN EMPHATICALLY BY ENTENTE ALLIES, ♦
BUT NO DEFINITE ANNOUNCEMENT WILL BE 
MADE AT THIS TIME.

f)

Dr. Theodore Wolff, fditor of Tageblatt, Makes 
Plea in Behalf of His Suffering Countrymen 
andzSpeaks of Their “Being Driven.”

REICHSTAG MEMBERS ALLEGED TO HOLD OPINION 
THAT GERMANY WOULD HOLD ADVANTAGE 
NO MATTER WHAT OUTCOME OF PEACE OF
FER—KAISER EVIDENTLY HAVING INTERNAL 
TROUBLE.

(Eastern Press.)
Charlottetown, Dec. 13.—The worst 

fire ‘in the history of Summerstde 
swept lover the town today causing 
nearly twice as much damage as the

♦ big fire of 1906 when the residential
♦ portion suffered. Today It was the 

THROWS UP SPONGE. ♦ business section, and the damage Is
estimated at $326,000 with about

butcher, stock, $3,000, occupying build
ing owned by G. Ç. Gardiner, $2,000; 
Thomas Andrews, agricultural Imple
ments, etc., warehouse and stock, 
$12,000; F. W. Strong & Company, 
general store, warehouse and stock, 
$33,000 ; H. P. Strong, building occu
pied by C. Latterly, ‘barber; Heath 
Strong, lawyer; E. W. Strong, lawyer; 
W. J. Lldstone, general store, total 
loss, $25,000. Percy Btowness, photo
grapher studio, undertaking rooms 
and residence occupied by himself, 
store by J Tanton, butcher total loss,

!

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT

London, Dec. 14—Tbe Aus- ♦
♦ trtan government hae resign- ♦ 1175,000 Insurance, spread out among
♦ ed.
♦ made In a Reuter despatch ♦
♦ from Amsterdam.

ii
This announcement Is ♦ thirty different companies.

Berlin, Dec. 13, via London.—Although Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
H oil we g did not disclose the definite proposals on which Germany and 
her allies are prepared to make peace in his speech before the Reich- 
stag, such proposals are ready and will be communicated to the Entente 
Powers If the chancellor’s offer should fall upon responsive ears. The 
general opinion expressed by members of the Reichstag was that the 
situation would be advantageous to Germany, whether or not the chan
cellor’s offer was accepted by the Entente.

Some of the opponents of the chancellor are opposed to any 
ment In the direction of peace, except on the basis of “woe to the con
quered.” Moat members of the Reichstag, however, express the opinion 
that the Emepror’a decision was wisely and timely and showed pleasure 
at the formal step taken toward ending the

To Renewed Massacres.

Commenting em Chancellor Von peace."
Betbmanm'Hxiti-weg',* speech in the 
Reitihetag, Dr. Theodore Wolff, editor 
of the Tageblatt, says:

“If the opposing governments should 
decline the peace overtures, or disdain 
them as a sign of weakness and suffer
ing, the people will once mere ask 
themselves the question whether they 
are not 'being driven senselessly and 
without urgent need to new sacrifices, 
to renewed massacres. The German 
people, If their opponents' answer is 
negative, will see clearly that it is 
their duty to bear -their heavy burden, 
or even heavier burdens, as long as

^ The fire broke out at 6.16 a. m. In 
^ the basement of Sinclair ft Stewart's 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦big brick departmental store on Water
street, and before It was under con
trol at 11.30 a. m: eighteen buildings 
were destroyed and several gutted.

$800
♦ John Mclnnes, tin shop and tools, 

$1,600; Mrs. Maud Murphy, double 
tenement house, $2,500 ; Johnson 
Rhynard residence, $1,000; A. S. 
Philips, furniture, $500; Royal Bank 
of Canada damaged to extent of $500; 
barn owned by H. Holman, damaged 
$200.

London, Dec. 13, 5.20 p. m.—Premier Lloyd George will refer to 
the speech of the German chancellor before the Reichstag when he 
makes hie statement In the House of Commons on Tuesday of next 
week. The vote of credit will be moved tomorrow by Andrew Bonar 
Law, whose remarks will have to do solely with financial matters.

Although little confidence le shown in London that any result will 
come from the peace proposât» df the Central Powers, and the opinion 
prevails quite generally that the time is not opportune even to dis
cuss terms, there le an undercurrent of feeling that something would 
be gained by making the world acquainted definitely with the objects of 
the belligerents.

The attitudS'Of the British government toward the offer will be 
known In the House of Commons tomorrow, provided sufficient time 
shall have elapsed to permit consultation with Great Britain’s allies, 

£ and this statement Vs awaited with the greatest Interest. 
v T May Make Term» -Knewh.

If the press which supports the ad
ministration correctly interpret» offl- 
clal opinion little time will be taken 
up by consideration of the movement 
of Germany and her allies, although 
the moderate opinion of the country 
does not favor too hasty rejection of 
the overtures. It Is believed the Ger
man people once they are acquainted 
with the objects of the Entente, might 
be more inclined toward peace, and 
for that reason, if for no other, the 
terras^ of the Entente Allies should 
be made known officially to the Cen
tral Powers.

The possibility that President Wll- Special to The Standard, 
eon will make some suggestions when 
forwarding the offer also is much dis
cussed. It is ‘ Intimated he might, at 
least, express willingness to convey 
the terms of the Entente to the Cen
tral Powers.

The report Is current here that Em
peror William is about to announce 
the granting of a parliamentary form 
of government to Germany.

One of the factors which, according 
to an opinion expressed here, militates 
against acceptance of the proposals 
is that the opening of negotiations 
would necessarily be followed 1 
armistice. No specific suggest! 
an armistice Is made In the proposal,

SmTSn
Charlottetown Helped.

At 8 o'clock a message for help 
was sent to Charlottetown, and a 
special train with firemen and appa
ratus rushed to the scene. They ar
rived in time to save the eastern por
tion of the town from destruction. 
The wind, blowing a gale from the 
south, then from the west, carried 
the flames from the waterfront up in 
to the town, and <tho whole place at 
one time threatened- 

Sinclair & Stewart lost stodfc valued 
at $160,000. They Occulted two build
ings, roe owned by Nell Sinclair, val
ued at $26,000, the other by Otto 
Crabbe, $1,600, all burnt; total Insur
ance $143,000. The other losers are 
Hon. J. A. McNeil, warehouse with 
agricultural implements, carriages, 
etc., barn, blacksmith shop, $8,000; 
building occupied by several tenants.

Holman’s Store Saved.
The origin of the fire is unknown. 

It is supposed to have started from 
spontaneous combustion. It started 
under the stairs In the basement where 
the dust-bane and other oily mater
ials were stored. Sinclair & Stewart 
lost practically all their goods, the 
building being destroyed in half an 
hour. R. T, Holman's big depart
mental store was saved by their own 
water system.

Two men were taken to the hospital, 
one with a broken foot, the other vRh 
a broken leg.

«0

1
there is no possibility of agreeing 
upon an acceptable and sensible

t Die Post warns the Entente “if Ger
many's hand is refused, her fist will 
soon -be felt with Increased force.”

The evening edition of the Lokail 
Anzieger refrains from 'predicting suc
cess or failure for Germany's peace 
overtures.

The editorial lays stress on the de
claration that the offer is am indica
tion cf -strength, and not of weakness. 
It calls the day epoch-making in im
portance, but doubts whether this 
•Christmas, at any rate, can bring to 
realization the Bdblieal “peace on 
earth, good will to men."

Steamer Powhatan in Collision 
off Thimble Shoals, Md„ 
and Beached.TWO OTTAWA 

NEWSPAPERS Summerstde, although a town of not 
more than three thousand population, 
is widely known throughout Canada 
and New England on account of its 
being the principal summer port on 
the Island side of communication be
tween the mainland and the “Garden 
of the Gulf," the steamers running 
each week in the season of navigation 
between that town and Point du 
Chene. It is the second largest centre 
of Prince Edward Island, and the 
shlretown of Prince county. It was 
devasted by a fire in 1906.

The fire of yesterday will injure the 
town irreparably, not only because 
of the calamity itself, but because of 
the coming transference of a large 
part of the town’s strait traffic to 
Point Borden (formerly 
Point, where the new car ferry sys
tem from Cape Tormentine will land.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 13.—The 
chants and miners steamer Powhatan, $6,000. 
bound from Norfolk for Providence,
R. I„ reported by wireless tonight 
that forty-six of her passengers and 
crew had been injured when she was Ching* srocer, 1^000-, A. C. Rogers, 
in collision with an unidentified ves- agent- t600’ furniture, etc.; Arnett & 
sel off Thimble Shoals, Chesapeake Stewart, agents, $500, furniture, etc.; 
Bay, and that the ship had been beach- H- H- Beer* Btock of boots and 8hoes- 
ed to prevent her from sinking. $3.000; J. E. Dalton lost his building

The Powhatan has been in trouble ooou»le<1 b? hLmaelf druggist and
Mrs. McLellan as book estorp total 
loss $20,000.

Nell Sinclair lost building occupied 
by W. B. Mills dry goods, total loss 
$5,000; C. McCullough, tailor, build
ing and stock, $4,000; Collin Milligan, 
tailor, building and stock, $5,000; J. 
H. Locke, grocer; Roy Sillihant,

Losses by Tenants.
These tenants lost as follows:
John Steele, barber, $500, stock; À.

BRITISH CONTINUE THEIROttawa, Dec. 13—An official an
nouncement will be made tomorrow 
of the amalgamation of the Free 
Press, one of the Liberal evening 
papers here, with the Journal, the 
Conservative paper. There will he a 
new morning paper, the Journal-Press, 
and the Journal will be published as 
an evening paper as hitherto.

P. D. Ross will be In control of both 
papers with E. Normal Smith as asso
ciate editor. Mr. Smith was editor of 
the Free Press. The new morning 
paper will be Issued on January 2.

The political complexion of the 
press here will be, Journal-Press and 
Evening Journal, Independent Conser-1 
vatlve; Morning and Evening Citizen, 
Independent Liberal.

on numerous occasions, and was 
ashore last month. ,

Roumanians Still in Retreat Northeastward
Continue to Attack Enemy in the Carpathians and 
Along Moldavian Frontier.

RussiansCarleton

LEE TO Fim IMS LOST WHEN 
RESnm twill WHIP SINKS

by an 
on of

The announcement of the Teutonic in the situation Ui these regions, how
ever.

Heavy artillery fighting is in pro
gress north ct Monastir, Serbia. 
Otherwise calm .prevails. A new fea
ture in the Balkan situation is a re
port from Sofia that 6,000 Albanians 
have defeated a force of Italians near 
Pasnesina, Epirus, the Italians flee-

Allies Of their readiness to discuss 
peace with the Entente Allies contin
ues the absorbing feature in the war 
news. As yet, however, no announce
ment has been vouchsafed as to the 
basis on which they desire to attempt 
to bring an end to the war. Neither 
has there come from any of the En- ing. 
tente countries any official announce
ment as to the attitude they purpose 
to take with regard to the proposal.

Meantime the conquest of Rou
manie by the Teutonic Allies contin
ues. All along the front the Rou
manians are in retreat north
eastward, and the Ninth German
army is nearing the important rail
road junction town of Buzeu.

Still Fighting.
In the Carpathians and along the 

Moldavian frontier the Russians and 
Germans are still at grips, with the 
Russians the aggressors at most
points. There is little, if any, change tubert Neuve Chapelle and Ypres."

. so far as Is Indicated by the unofficial 
p reports received, but it Is said the pre- 
' cedent of 1866, In the AustroOerman

peace negotiations, and of 1870, in the 
Franco-German negotiations, estab
lishes that an armistice and suspen
sion of all military activity follows the 
opening of negotiations.

The view expressed here is that Ger
many would have the most to gain 
from an armistice, owing to recent 
losses on various fighting fronts and 
economic stringencies within Teutonic 
territory. For that reason the pros
pect of an armistice is not regarded 
with favor in London, and the sugges
tion is advanced in some quarters 
that one of the chief motives prompt
ing the proposal was to gain time.

Concerning unofficial reports that 
one of the Teutonic proposals is a re
turn to the status quo before the war. 
except as to the creation of Polish 
and Lithuanian kingdoms, it is said 
here that this apparently Is impos
sible from the British viewpoint, as 
it would not provide any compensa
tion to Belgium, wh 
always been referred 

• principal motives of 
entering the conflict.

the same circles Russia's refusal 
alsW is expected of any settlement 
whlfh would leave parts of Serbia 
within Teutonic authority, owing to 
the bearing of the Serbian question 
on Russia’s entrance Into the war.

WILSON IS Torpedo Boat Grilse, Formerly Private Yacht of J. K. L, 
Ross, Founders in Heavy Sea eff Nova Scotia Coast.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, Dec. 13.—Rev. j. 

Macartney Wilson hae tendered his 
resignation as pastor of United Free- 
byterian church here. The

On the front in France and Belgium 
and in the Russian and Auatro-Italian 
theatres there Is little activity aside 
from artillery duels.Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 13—The fleet serious
hume, N. S. At 7.20 p.m. Dec. 12 she 
called S. O. S. stating her position as 
latitude 43.40, east longitude 64.50 
west,

"At 7.30 p.m. a final message was 
received 'now sinking.'

Nothing Heard Since.
"No word has been received of her 

since. Orders were immediately given 
for all available vessels to proceed to 
her assistance and endeavors made by 
Saskatoon; A. Anderson, Victoria, B. 
C.; F. nhurchiU, F. A. German, Win
nipeg; J. Annette, A. Donnelly. Van
couver; R. F. Robinson, Dartmouth; 
F. Lucas, yeoman of signals; O. B. 
Brown, Severn Bridge, Ont. Signal
man, H. W. McAuleffe, Halifax. En
gine room artificers, G. G. Ross, F. s. 
Warbrlclt, Kingston, Ont.; H. Taylor

ascribed la antagonism of Ideals and
division of opinion on the question of loss »f life In the Canadian naval serv- 
unlon. The officers and a large ma- ,ce "luce the outbreak of war occur- 
Jority of the members are pledged to fed off the Nova Scotia coast yester- 
continue the Presbyterian church day. The Canadian torpedo boat 

Mr. Wlaon «aid hla conscience" dl- "Grilse" went down with all on hoard, 
rooted him along an opposite noth The °r"Be waB betore the outbreak 01 
He believed tn union, and believed the war the private yadht of J. K. L. 
it would be the greatest venture for HoB8' chairman of the pensions board, 
good the church in Canada had ever Mr' RoBB turned' hie yacht ever to the 
undertaken. A separation would have government and It waB refitted as a 

The impression grew that while the to come some day, and he felt It had torpedo boat hBB,beeb^” COBBt 
president's first consideration was to better come early and be over with «>atro1 work Tb0 GrilBe w®> °”!ta 
safeguard Ills usefulness as a peace- \ congregation meeting will be held way from Hal't‘!f to U*™n<'a jLhe 
maker by omitting any comment which on December lpth, to conslde/the crcw„ 016 23JJ5, Slhia The 
might possibly be coupled with a re- resignation. Mr. Wilson is sulfite ^ chle”y .T”™ wZ.neut'v^ltor Win 

one defense has lection by the Entente Allies, there „„e of the ablest Presbyterian commander wa. I. euL Walter Win-
ÏV as one of the was a dl.poetthm to find some way, lstere ln tbe Cd °‘ Brlt“" C°",mW*'
G^eat Britain In however delicate and Informal, to Inti- h,„ resignation Is deeply regretted hv7 mate the sincere wish of the United the entlre congregatlo„y ”,tre“ed b7

States that some basis for discussion 
at least might be reached. Many offi
cials felt that an Indication of th^ 
temper of the Entente governments 
should be available before the influ
ence of the United States was thrown 
into the balance.

The president cancelled all his out- 
EAT HORSE MEAT? side engagements today, and remained

------------- in the White House, where he confer-
Washington, Dec. 13—Reports to red with CoL E. M. House, his friend

the United! Btates on food conditions and adviser, who made one trip to Eu-
abroad say Belgian refugees have rope to sound out peace sentiment 
opened a horse slaughter house at several months ago. Col. House may 
Halifax, Yorkshire, and are teaching) go again if the president makes a 
English workmen to eat horse meat, move .to accompany Germany’s propos- 
long a staple food ln Belgium.

British Statement.
London, Dec. 13.—The war office 

communication issued tonight -says:
“Hostile patrols endeavored to en

ter our trenches last night east of 
Armentieres, but were driven off.

Waalidngton, Dec. 13.—President 
Wilson's course of action In connec
tion with Germasy’s peace proposals 
remained undecided today while he 
awaited the official proffer which the 
Cental Powers have asked the United 
States to transmit to the Entente Pow-

“There was the usual artillery ac
tivity throughout the day at different 
points along our front. " We carried 
out bombardments of the enemy's 
trenches in the neighborhood of Fes-

TOKIO EXCHANGE SIT TWENTY MEN 
LOSE LIVES IN 

GOAL MINE

Official Statement.
Tokio, Dec. 13—The peace proposal 

of Germany and her allies caused such 
a violent slump on the stock exchange 
that the market has beén closed tem
porarily by the directors. v

The following official statement was 
thev office of the chief Stokers—A. Newland, A. French, 

Boston ; P. Johnannes, Montreal ; W. 
H. Bolt, Oopplestone, Eng.; J. D. Ma
lone, Leeds, Eng.; H. Harris, Queens
town, Ireland ; F. Downey, Liverpool, 
Eng.; P. Jennings, Cockermouth, 
Eng.; J. McLuskey, North Hamilton, 
Ont.; J. Penny, Warminster, Eng.

Commander’s steward—G. Bucking
ham, Avonmouth, Eng.

Chief cook—D. J. Dickson, Halifax.
Bhip'e cook, Zrû class—M. A. Eld-

Officers’. «toward—J. Cote, Levis, 
Que. /-

Steward—Edward Hooper,------- .
(Continued on page 2)

issued from 
press censor today:

“The minister of the naval service 
regrets to report that it is feared that 
H. M. Canadian torpedo boat Grilse, 
commanded by Lieut. Walter Win
gate, It. N. Vancouver, has been 
lost at sea with all hands. The vessel 
left Halifax at three p.m. Dec. 11 for 
Bermuda. At four e.m. Dec. 12th a 
wireless message was received from 
her stating that a moderate southeast 
wind was blowing.

x. . ,, "At three p.m. Dec. 12 another wlre-
News Agency. Prince Henry was 24 less message was received stating that 
years of age, and a "lieu tenant in a owing to the state of the* weather she 
Prussian cavnlrj regiment. was returning tor shelter to Shel-

PRINCE HENRY III 
KILLED 11 BATTLE TODAY 18 NOMINATION

DAY IN EAST TORONTO.
TEACHING ENGLISH TO

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Hon. A. E. Kemp 
went to Toronto tonight He will at
tend tomorrow the nomination pro
ceedings in the East Toronto by-elec
tion necessitated by his acceptance 
of the portfolio of militia. Consider
able uncertainty prevails hqjre, as to 
whether "opposition will be forthcom
ing at the last minute.

Berlin Dec. 13, via Bayville.—Prince 
Henry XLI. of Reuse was killed ln 
battle on November 29 on the Rus
sian front, according to the Overseas

Pittsburg, Kansas, Dec. 13.—'Twenty 
men have lost their lives in an explo
sion which wrecked the Reedy ft 
Ryan coal mine at Stone City late to
day. Mine officials declared 39 men 
were trapped ln the drifts.ate with suggestions of any character.
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